
HOW-TO GUIDE
to help you safely create

stunning, unique works of art.

An easy-to-follow

2-sided Tri-fold Brochure 11 in x 8.5 in  |  Final size 3.6875 in x 8.5 

Follow Us!
@PromiseEpoxy

Promise Epoxy™
(855) 677-0035

www.PromiseEpoxy.com

Promise Epoxy™ is a
Polytek® Development Corp. brand.
55 Hilton Street, Easton, PA 18042

Product warranty information
is available on www.Polytek.com

PRO POLISH
& CLEANERCHECK OUT OUR

OTHER PRODUCTS!

DEEP POUR EPOXY

UV-ART EPOXY

TABLE TOP EPOXY

•  High-Performance
    Artisan Resin

•  UV Resistant

•  Deep Pours Up To 2"
•  Clear Casting Resin

•  Crystal-Clear Finish
•  Water Resistant

1:1 MIX Ratio

1:1 MIX Ratio

2:1 MIX Ratio



Tools You Will Need
• Dual-Action Orbital Sander

• Recommended Sanding Pads: Grits 120, 220, 
   320, 400, 500, 600, 1,000, 2,000, 3,000+

• Buffer, Drill, or Rotary Tool

• Buffing Pad

• Paper Towels or Lint-Free Cloth

STEP ONE: POLISH
Necessary Prep Work
The level of success achievable with Pro Polish and 
Cleaner is dependent on the prep and sanding prior 
to applying the polish. For best results, please use 
recommended pads, dual-action orbital sander, and 
follow all directions.

Sanding
1. The more imperfections (e.g. divots, scratches) 

your project has, the lower sanding grit you 
should begin with. We recommend sanding 
through grits 120, 220, 320, 400, and 600 in step 
#1. Remove any dust and debris between grits 
with a soft, lint-free cloth. Be sure to sand the top, 
sides, and any rounded edges of your project. 
When sanding rounded edges of a table, do so 
by hand. Sand your project vertically, then 
horizontally.

2. Switch to your fine-grit discs and work from 500 
grit to 1,000, 2,000, 3,000+. Remove any dust 
and debris between grits with a soft, lint-free 
cloth. Be sure to sand the top, sides, and any 
rounded edges of your project. When sanding 
rounded edges of a table, do so by hand. Sand 
your project vertically, then horizontally.

Polishing
1. Prep your polishing surface with 4–6 dots of 

polish. Prep your buffing pad with 4–6 dots of 
polish to make sure it is dampened.

2. Using steady, circular motions, polish your 
project in small 2-foot sections. Excessive 
speed and pressure may create heat and warp 
the epoxy finish. For best results, keep speed 
and pressure to a minimum.

3. Using a soft, lint-free cloth, remove the excess 
polish from your polished area.

4. Continue to a new area and repeat steps 2 and 
3 until satisfied with your finish.

5. Thoroughly wipe away all leftover streaks with 
a clean, lint-free cloth.

STEP TWO: CLEANER
1. Spray cleaner onto paper towel or other 

lint-free cloth.

2. Spray cleaner directly onto project.

3. Wipe project to remove any debris and 
excess cleaner.

4. Let dry for 5–10 minutes.

Getting Started
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Safety First 

WHEN USING THE POLISH:

•  Wear protective glasses and gloves

•  Work in a well-ventilated area

•  Do not come into contact with skin

BEFORE USE: Thoroughly read Safety Data 
Sheets and product labels. Follow all safety 
precautions and directions. Keep out of reach 
of children. Avoid getting material on skin or 
in eyes. Wear gloves, such as butyl rubber or 
nitrile rubber. Wash skin thoroughly with soap 
and water after handling. Wear eye 
protection, such as chemical safety 
glasses/goggles. If spilled, collect spillage 
and avoid release to the environment. 
Dispose of mixed material according to local, 
regional, and national regulations. 


